**Riverside Community College District**

Moreno Valley College · Norco College · Riverside City College

**Readmit Process**

Because your cumulative gpa is below a 2.0 and/or you have not completed over 50% of the units you attempted cumulatively, you are on dismissal. In order to register for classes at any of the three colleges in Riverside Community College District, please read the following information.

**Students who are on dismissal for the first time:**

A notification is sent to your RCCD email account informing you that you are on dismissal. (If you have not activated your RCCD email account, please activate it now so that you may receive notifications from the college.)

In order to register for classes you must complete an Online Dismissal Workshop at [www.opencampus.com/dismissal](http://www.opencampus.com/dismissal) (Riverside City College and Moreno Valley College) or [www.norcocollge.edu/readmit](http://www.norcocollge.edu/readmit) (Norco College). After completing the workshop, bring the signature page you printed to the Counseling Department at your home college and sign in to see a counselor. The counselor will develop a Readmit Contract for you and review the terms of your contract.

On or after your registration date, you may register over WebAdvisor. Please refer to your Readmit Contract for unit value limitations and counselor recommended courses when registering.

**Students who successfully completed the terms of their Readmit Contract last semester:**

An email is sent to your RCCD email account as notification that you completed the terms of your readmit contract, but you are still on dismissal due to your cumulative gpa and/or cumulative units attempted/completed.

Since you successfully completed the terms of your last readmit contract (you did not receive a D, F, NP, or I in any of your courses), you may register over WebAdvisor on or after your registration date (Spring/Fall –13 units maximum; Winter/Summer –5 units maximum). You do not need to see a counselor for a readmit contract, but it is recommended to see a counselor if you have not yet developed a two-year educational plan or if you need to update your ed plan.

**Students who are returning after being dismissed for one semester due to breaking their readmit contract:**

In order to register for classes you must complete an Online Dismissal Workshop at [www.opencampus.com/dismissal](http://www.opencampus.com/dismissal) (Riverside City College and Moreno Valley College) or [www.norcocollge.edu/readmit](http://www.norcocollge.edu/readmit) (Norco College). After completing the workshop, bring the signature page you printed to the Counseling Department at your home college and sign in to see a counselor. The counselor will develop a Readmit Contract for you and review the terms of your contract.
On or after your registration date, you may register over WebAdvisor. Please refer to your Readmit Contract for unit value limitations and counselor recommended courses when registering.

**Students who successfully completed the terms of their last Readmit Contract and are returning after sitting out two or more semesters:**

Since you successfully completed the terms of your last readmit contract (you did not receive a D, F, NP, or I in any of your courses), you may register over WebAdvisor on or after your registration date (Spring/Fall –13 units maximum; Winter/Summer –5 units maximum). You do not need to see a counselor for a readmit contract, but it is recommended to see a counselor if you have not yet developed a two-year educational plan or if you need to update your ed plan.

**Please Note:**

If you have two holds on your record – Matriculation-Dismissal and Matriculation-DO NOT REGISTER, please see the link next to the Matriculation-DO NOT REGISTER hold.

If you have any questions or difficulties in completing this process, please call the Counseling Department: Moreno Valley: (951) 571-6104; Norco: (951) 372-7101; Riverside City: (951) 222-8440. Good luck in your academic endeavor!